PUBLICATION OF AWARD OF CONTRACT FOR CONSULTING SERVICES
FOR PROJECTS FINANCED BY THE AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

INFORMATION NOTICE

Publication date: Not Applicable
Country: Egypt
Executing Agency: Ministry of Water Resources and Irrigation
Name of Project/Study: Feasibility Study and Capacity Building for the use of Renewable Energy for Pumping Irrigation Water
Loan/Grant Number: Grant No. 5500155008603
Name of Request for Proposals (RFP): Undertaking Feasibility Study for Use of Renewable Energy for Pumping Irrigation Water
Selection Method: Quality and Cost-Based Selection of Consultant (QCBS)

Date of publication of EOI: 24 October 2016 in the Bank Website & 29 October 2016 in the local newspaper
Date of publication of RFP: 28 November 2016
Technical Proposals opening date: 28 December 2016
Financial Proposals opening date: 29 January 2017
Date of approval by the Bank of the draft negotiated Contract: 6 June 2017

Name of Selected Consultant: DNV GL South Africa (Pty) Ltd Subcontracting with ERCC/NORNSA and Grue +Hornstrup
Nationality: South Africa
Address: No 2 Silverton Road, Durban, 4001, South Africa
Contract Award Price: USD 1,000,823.00
Contract Start date: The Client’s notice to the Consultant instructing the Consultant to begin carrying out the Services
Contract Duration: 18 months
Summary of Scope of Contract Awarded: Undertaking feasibility study for use of renewable energy for pumping irrigation water, plus building the capacity of the Ministry staff, and implementing two pilot areas together with the supply of the needed equipment.

Total Number of Proposals Received: Three Proposals

For each Consultant:
1/3 Name: ECG Consultants Group S.A Associated with Fraunhofer ISE & Badayel Energy Solution
Nationality: Egypt
Address: Technical Points: 63.6
Evaluated Price: Not Applicable
Final Points: Not Applicable
Ranking: The Third

2/3 Name: Sgurr Energy Limited with BECT (Bureau Egyptien de Conseils Techniques)
Nationality: United Kingdom
Address: Technical Points: 76.4
Evaluated Price: USD 514,208.00 Plus EGP 8,096,882.00
Final Points: 81.1
Ranking: The Second
Name: DNV GL South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Nationality: South Africa
Address: No 2 Silverton Road, Durban, 4001, South Africa
Technical Points: 85.9
Evaluated Price: USD 1,000,823.00
Final Points: 87.2
Ranking: The First

N.B.: Any consultant who wishes to ascertain the grounds on which its proposal was not selected, should request an explanation from the Executing Agency. In any event, the Bank reserves the right to review any complaint of a bidder at any time following the award.